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Genomic instability is the hallmark of most human cancers, including 
bladder cancer. But, its role in tumor carcinogenesis is still poorly understood. 
In this study, to investigate chromosomal instabilities (CIN), bladder cancer 
mouse model was used. As measure of CIN, DNA copy number aberrations 
(CNA) were investigated. According to array comparative genomic 
hybridization (CGH) analysis to detect CNA throughout the genome, five 
chromosomes with high CIN were identified, and among the candidate genes 
present in these regions, ubiquinol-cytochrome c reductase binding protein 
(UQCRB) on chromosome13B3 was further characterized. In this study, 
both CNA and protein expression of UQCRB in mouse model were 
examined. Both CNA and protein expression of UQCRB of tumor at early 
stages were significantly increased than control tissue and invasive cancer. 
In addition, it was confirmed that protein expression of inducible nitric oxide 
synthase (iNOS) was similar to UQCRB. Quantitative PCR and 
immunohistochemical analyses indicated that the CNA and the protein 
expression of UQCRB at low T stage were higher than those at high T stages 
in human bladder cancer specimens. These findings suggest that UQCRB is 
an indicator of bladder cancer, and may play important roles in 
carcinogenesis through the regulation of iNOS. 
